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History

▪ Bethlem Hospital founded in 1247

▪ Late 20th-century reconfigurations of healthcare providers in south London -
closures, mergers and major reorganisations – led to formation of South London and 
Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust

▪ Associated funds from former entities accumulated into “SLaM Charitable 
Funds”, later renamed ”Maudsley Charity”

▪ Maudsley Charity became independent of SLaM in April 2018. It is now governed by 
a separate board, combining representatives of the NHS Trust with new independent 
Trustees

▪ We continue to fund care, recovery and research-related projects within and outside 
the Trust as we have always done

▪ The new charity setup ensures continuity of connection with the NHS Trust, but 
allows for independent and autonomous decision making, guided by Trustees with a 
wide range of expertise



Then and now …

In the old days …

▪ Funding decisions were made by the NHS Trust Board as Corporate Trustee 
of the Charity, via formal applications or following proposals made directly to 
the Board

▪ Data was gathered and stored in parallel paper- and computer-based 
(spreadsheet) systems used by those engaging with applicants and those 
dealing with finance

▪ Monitoring and evaluation was piecemeal and inconsistent, without the 
resources to enforce the process or capture the learning centrally

▪ A short-lived attempt at using an online grants management system was 
soon identified as being unfit for purpose and we went back to our Word 
and Excel documents for a while



From 2018 …

▪ Since the establishment of the new Charity, all grants, including special 

purpose funds, are awarded via a rigorous application process which is 

adapted to the scale of each programme identified in the Charity’s five-

year Strategy

▪ To achieve consistency and coherence across all programmes, we have 

invested in a bespoke grants management system, developed 

with SmartSimple (Ireland) to respond to the needs of our business 

processes



Structure of grants programmes
Calls Focus Open to

Transformational Closed Occasional very large schemes - e.g. building projects SLaM, IoPPN

Anchor Closed – three-year 

plans negotiated 

between Charity and 

Trust or linked 

organisation

Ongoing schemes that link the Charity to its historical 

roots through activity that is unlikely to be supported by 

mainstream commissioning. In most cases the Charity 

funds the activity jointly with the Trust.

SLaM, Bethlem 

Gallery, Bethlem 

Museum of the 

Mind

Innovation & 

Improvement

Limited – one call per 

year

Larger projects directly bringing about innovation and 

improvement or researching areas that would to lead to 

such changes

SLaM, IoPPN, 

possibly with 

other partners

Community & 

Connection

Limited – one call per 

year

Smaller projects addressing the needs of the most 

severely disadvantaged users of mental health services, 

and designed to facilitate transitions into, between or 

out of services, and/or to develop informal networks of 

support

SLaM, local 

community 

organisations

Special Purpose 

Funds

Restricted – continuous 

flow

Disbursement of funds earmarked for specific activities, 

services or populations

SLaM

Other Ad hoc – continuous 

flow

Small awards for activities that promote the Charity’s 

overall purpose but do not necessarily fit within strategic 

priorities; a small number of medium awards to support 

learning and dissemination using our Ortus centre at 

Denmark Hill

SLaM, IoPPN (K

CL), local 

community 

organisations



Process

Establish Programme - Announce Call - Invite applications 

(all selected applicants are registered and invited to a specific call via SmartSimple ) -

Call documents set out detailed criteria for what is required - Applications received by 

set deadline - Revisions requested if necessary - Applications reviewed internally 

(Charity) and externally (various, depending on required expertise) - Charity (Head of 

Grants/CEO) recommends applications to be considered by Panel - Grants Advisory 

Committee or other Panel assesses applications and makes recommendations for 

funding to the Board - Board ratifies the recommendations and authorises awards -

CEO signs off awards and Panel is closed - Successful and unsuccessful applicants are 

informed of the outcome via SmartSimple - Communication to unsuccessful applicants 

includes generic and specific feedback on reasons for the decision - Successful 

applicants upload a signed contractual agreement - Payments are scheduled and 

coordinated with our Finance system - Progress reporting is scheduled - Projects are 

live and “in progress”



What difference does this make?

▪ Every stage in the lifecycle of a grant is recorded in the system with a 

tracked change in status

▪ Some status changes automatically trigger communications or other 

activities including reminders to initiate activities such as progress 

reports

▪ All data associated with any grant is stored within a single system, 

facilitating tracking, retrieval, analysis and reporting

▪ We have developed a series of user manuals for each role within the 

system - applicants, reviewers, panel members and all internal users - to 

support every type of activity throughout the lifecycle of a grant



How we got there (we think we’re nearly there!)

▪ We mapped out our business processes and started working with the 
selected supplier to plan how this could be translated into a new online 
system

▪ We discovered various flaws in our processes and/or made changes to 
these as we worked on establishing ways of working and priorities within 
the new charity

▪ At one point we reached an impasse when many aspects of the system 
were clearly not working

▪ We employed a dedicated project manager with relevant experience, 
insight and technical expertise to work intensively with SmartSimple to 
find workable and elegant solutions to the many challenges that faced us



…
▪ We used “testing to breaking point” to make sure that every process worked 

correctly

▪ We found ways of simplifying the basic processes so that there was a 
common way of working across all programmes and calls, with 
adaptations to accommodate the differences between them

▪ It isn’t perfect yet, but we have applied it successfully in nearly every likely 
context and have dealt with any problems arising in a supportive and 
cooperative relationship with the suppliers

▪ We are confident that we are heading towards a way of working that will 
ensure consistent processes, provide reliable documentation and a wealth of 
data that will allow us to demonstrate the impact of our grantmaking activity

▪ We work hard to ensure that effective technology doesn’t replace good 
person-to-person engagement with applicants and grantees, and that we 
maintain a genuine interest in the content and not just the form of the 
amazing projects we support
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